


8/23, 2014    7:18pm 
 
Susan Carrier 
Charmaine Here, “The Good One" 

I've even got music from Michael Jackson!   God says he had a split personality, 
and was unaware what was going on , until it was brought to his attention,  
disappointed that he died , but in a way is glad, He often comes around and pulls 
those faces at me and sings. www.charmainesworld.com I have been asking The 
Candy Man Travers Beynon, to back my Invention, Steam Engine for cars, also 
books, the new age bible, Clairvoyants Manual and sing a couple of my songs 
"Something ain’t quite right , Fella?" and smokes on credit.  My Guides and I, 
hope to put the Smokes back on the market and fix the world debt. Check me out 
on my web. Know anybody with a Haunted House?, I am the expert. " I ain’t afraid 
of no ghost." My House is D'arcy RD may be there is a movie about D'arcy Rd? 
Also next door is 608 and the other side that God says Satan lives in is 612 which 
makes it I think 666.  NO wonder I smoke so heavily? 

 

8/23, 2014    7:18pm 

Susan Carrier 

My Spiritual Teacher is Elvis Presley and God My Medium Teacher her Teacher 
was Nostradamus, because my Teacher was not chosen to be "The One “she set 
out for 25 yrs to do everything she could to destroy me and kill me? Even giving 
me a Haunted House for 25 yrs and stopping me from ever being successful and 
having killers after me by splashing my web with "Satan" to send mad nuts after 
me. I asked your brother to help me? As I felt as soon as I looked at him that he's 
been there himself, and knows exactly what needs to be done. Soon after, I 
believe my teacher was sorted out, And I think he was part of it , helping me too, 
So Thank You! 
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8/23, 2014    7:19pm 

Susan Carrier 

I never knew about spells, and I was not told about my Teacher until God came on 
board 25 yrs later. My web site, www.charmainesworld.com 

Thank you 

 

8/23, 2014      7:21pm 

Susan Carrier 

By the way, I think he did not go very far on "The Voice" because he had a lot of 
negativity on him I picked this up straight away, obliviously I knew who was my 
man to help me,  Try down the track love, you’re not forgotten You got a lot of 
attention but the time is not right 

 

11/28, 2014     4:43am 

Susan Carrier 

Have not won prize home yet, Timing is hard to predict, God said some time 
during year. Busy writing to Robbie Williams 

 

1/27, 2014     4:40pm 

Susan Carrier 

Well Guy I have written to X Factor quite a lot on their message board. Please try 
to get Robbie Williams to take on my music check out my site too for some music 
and info www.charmainesworld.com   Come on man do you want your smokes and 
alcohol back and a car that uses water plus a Home Mailer that puts money into 
every body's pockets including charities I suffer Pre Menstrual Stress, that’s why I 
have been holding back, but maybe we can work things out?  See ya,  some time 
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Find out what Elvis thinks of Oral Sex and Michael Jackson is innocent he has a 
split personality, he is also helping me with my music The New Age Messiah is 
Here ! Just waiting for the chance and my health to get better, I just need some 
help and My Dog "Bossey" if time permits will be The New Age Messiah “for 
Animals so no animal is mistreated or put down. Get Robbie Williams to move his 
"ASS"  )Charmaine) 

 

2/22, 2012   10:35am 

Susan Carrier 

Readings by Charmaine Readings are for Guy for his Entertainment Only 
 
 22nd February, 2012 

Look what you done now made a fool of yourself in public, once again. You took 
your hat off and nobody laughed or looked. It was a nice gesture, but wrong 
timing. You need not say anything but walk off. It's hard being in the Media, love. 
Calories are counted and clothing style looked at, but what you really need is a 
brand new look? And don't know what to do?   A gay with earrings both sides will 
help you, and he will do something with your hair too. Rather stylish. looks great 
and you will be in the spot light once again I see those men dancing in those pants 
singing "Can’t Touch this" The carols are singing at night for the little one and a 
dog by its side, very protective. It ain’t your own its spiritual. Will be with child till 
the end! Black mailing bitch. Somebody has bitten off more than they can chew. 
They are going to sew you for every penny you got. Ignore it mate, their only 
bluffing "Say you won't get a bloody thing off of me" and slam the phone down. 
They will leave you alone. The mortgage will be paid in lump sum. Write a novel. 
The book will sell and your earnings will increase. Then write another like a 
cooking book, people will laugh, you will know what I mean down the track. It's a 
kids comic. Make you laugh too. You are an inspiration to your child. Tackle your 
Master, he ain’t Reading you right. Say one thing and another. Can’t read for shit!  
Needs a rest, rather frustrating! Say good bye to Teacher for a while. You need to 
do a recording with Kylie. Yes, she's got a song for you, may be 18 months down 
the track or so. She won't write you off as a fool. This will pay off handsomely. So 
look out for it, it's coming your way. Do a little Reading this summer, you will find 
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you have so much to talk about with your spouse. Ruby ring, with diamonds 
beautiful, says so much about the birth of your child. Well must go Charmaine  

 

2/22, 2012   11:10am 

Susan Carrier 

I think you getting dread locks, or something like that?  A real big change, this will 
make your ego grow DON"T LOOK IN THE MIRROW when he's doing it. Look at 
the end result. Boring at first, then wow look at me, you will be so glad. And it 
paid off. Everybody wants to know you, and your wife is getting kinkier Mustache, 
yuck mate, but that’s up to you.  A Beard hides the person.  You’re have to do 
some Meditation by yourself for a while. Or you could get on skype and talk to 
Charmaine? She's honest. Buy her book, it's channeled by God and Nostradamus 
is her Teacher and Elvis. The book will change people’s lives, and teaches them 
how to pray. etc. good for you to have. Elle Macpherson will take a bow in the 
end, ladies will come running and your wife will honor you. Trifle first, but you will 
get there in the end. Warrick Capper. Watch him Romeo. Just keep an eye on him. 
Nothing will happen mate, but he has a wondering eye. Just laugh and say "Yea 
Mate" He's got some business ideas. Too hard to swallow at the moment but all is 
coming together. See you in Broadway. bye 

 

12/13, 12:47am 

Susan Carrier 

Lyrics by Elvis Presley web up and running you’ve been in my sleep a few times in 
the last couple of days; did I win points with you? Check web 
www.charmainesworld.com  

Been writing to Delta, Robbie Williams, Elle Macpherson and Rob Lowe Who's 
going to back my Invention and music? 

Love your new song out, it really shows you have talent, well done Guy 
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8/17, 12:47am 

Susan Carrier 

Conversation started Tuesday 4:55am Susan Carrier To President Kevin Rudd, 
President Obama and President Clinton 

Hi Elvis Presley is my Teacher, God is my Guide and Teacher and Nostradamus 
was part of my Teachings. Check my web for music from Elvis also what I am up 
too? I get music from Michael Jackson too.  I am to bring the Spirit World out in 
the open and lead people to God and their Guardian Angles. Would you like to 
invest in my Steam Engine? And bring the truth out about God and his Angels?. 
Please give people back their Smokes and Alcohol. It is Karma that gives people 
these illnesses and Cancer, not the other!!! And the Government is making people 
commit suicide everywhere. I sent you a Reading a year or two ago I hope you 
read it. ? Wish you the best with your campaign!!!!!! CHARMAINE - Clairvoyant 
Medium Teacher www.charmainesworld.com Charmaine is a clairvoyant Medium & 
Teacher in Brisbane Thursday 7:54am Susan Carrier 

Would you be interested in The New Age Bible, and check music from Elvis 
Presley, I also have music from Michael Jackson I need just over 100.000 for the 
Invention 40 million is just an idea of what I thought it would cost, I suppose 
that's to put it into production I am to bring the Spirit World out in the open and 
lead people to God and their Guardian Angles. Elvis is my Teacher and God is my 
Guide and Teacher, Nostradamus is part of my Teachings Please give people back 
their smokes and Alcohol You know better!!!!!!!!!!! Cancer and Illnesses are 
caused by Karma and the life’s we lead Not the Other!!!!!!! Too many people have 
committed suicide, worldwide because they have no way, to handle their stress of 
every day. And marriages breaking up everywhere, Just because "They Smoke 
Today 4:27am Susan Carrier 

Kevin just an insight to let you know what is going on 25 years ago I went to a 
Medium Teacher, who told me about my future and that Elvis Presley was my 
Teacher, and in a trance she told me her Teacher was Nostradamus, and that she 
was to write The New Age Bible After she had taught me for a few months, she 
did not want to know me, I did not know why?, as I thought for many years after 
that we would have a path together. I would ring her now and again and tell her 
everything I was up too?    25 years later God comes on Board and tells me 
everything she has done to me over the years. e.g. I lived in Australia's worst 
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Haunted House, Demons attacking me every night for 25 years, with nobody to 
help me. Also 12 years ago I went to a Spiritual church and dropped my cigarettes, 
3 times, they said that meant something, I also had the Spirit world telling me to 
give them  up, and all my family , friends including the Entertainer that I have 
waited for, for 25 years, was having a go at me to give up my smokes. Well I did 
for 3 days, I lost my mind thought I was "Satan" and took an overdose. Size ten to 
size 22 over night, and 12 years later never have recovered. A few years ago I 
found out from God that my Teacher was so jealous of me and tried to do 
everything to stop me from being successful, Including not teaching me about 
"Spells and Protection" Telling me Elvis was my Guide and leaving me wide open, 
also sent the Demons to me, closed my Teachings down, and no matter how big I 
advertised, Radio $30.000 advertisement in Yellow Pages, I would get no work. 
She also got me to give up my smokes knowing I would lose my mind and put a 
"Seed" in my head of "Satan. God removed "The Seed' last August, this brought 
Rapist and Killers to my door, two of them, at that time, there has been more. I 
had to go to my mother’s for protection, and just got out of it by the skin of my 
teeth. I have now written to President Obama and President Clinton and you, I 
never have sleep at night because I am protecting myself from people that want 
me killed. Like tonight!!!!!!!!!!!!  And all week! 

This has made me realize if you take me on? You have a hell of a job protecting 
me and my family and everybody connected to me Hope you are up to the job. 
??????? 
 


